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Belgium

2.77%

Consumer Staples 2.73%

Real Estate

Energy 1.45%

Communication Services

0.83%

Target Fund's Country Allocation* (as at 31 January 2023)

Fund Details

Fund Category / Type Wholesale (Feeder Fund) / Growth

NAV Per Unit (31 Jan 2023) MYR 0.6679

Annual Trustee Fee

Exit Fee Nil Sweden 3.15%

Netherlands 3.75%

Fund Launch Date

Hong Kong 2.85%

Annual Management Fee Japan

Redemption Payment Period Within fourteen (14) calendar days of receiving the

redemption request with complete documentation.

Fund Performance (as at 31 January 2023)

Investment Manager

Income Distribution Distribution, if any, can be in the form of cash (by

telegraphic transfer) or units (by reinvestment into units of

the respective Classes).

Source: AmFunds Management Berhad

Target Fund Manager's Commentary (as at 31 January 2023)
0.53%

Denmark 0.41%

Australia 1.41%

Portugal 0.85%

Spain

5 yrs

Fund (%) 4.05 4.05 -8.44 -33.21 - -

*Benchmark (%) 5.68

* As percentage of NAV. Please note that asset exposure for the Target Fund is subject to frequent change on a daily basis.

Source: Janus Henderson Investors

The value of units may go down as well as up. Past performance is not indicative of future performance. 

Source: AmFunds Management Berhad

Performance Data (as at 31 January 2023)

YTD 1 m 6 m 1 yr 3 yrs

5.68 -0.10 -3.71 - -

*MSCI World Small Cap Index

Source Benchmark: *AmFunds Management Berhad

Source Fund Return : Novagni Analytics and Advisory Sdn. Bhd.

The Fund Performance is calculated based on NAV-to-NAV using Time Weighted Rate of Return (''TWRR'') method

Note : There is no record of the Fund's performance for three (3) and five (5) years as the Fund was launched in less than

three (3) years.

Political noise and events in the UK are rarely something that Euroland investors pay much attention to.

However, October 2022 proved the exception to the rule. Liz Truss lasted slightly longer than her ill-fated

Chancellor but eventually resigned as leader of the Conservative Party, making her the shortest serving

UK Prime Minister ever. Between them they managed to spook investors so much that gilts sold off

heavily, impacting levered pension funds to the extent that the Bank of England had to intervene to

stabilise prices. The same month also saw Italy welcome a new Prime Minister, who hopefully saw the UK

debacle and will steer a more moderate path than might previously have been the case. The spread of

Italian BTP yields over equivalent German bunds (a measure of perceived political risk) has been rising

since the beginning of the year.

November saw the continuation of the Ukraine war, but with the onset of winter it seemed likely that

hostilities would become more subdued and thus influence market sentiment less, at least in the short

term. China saw some civil unrest focused largely on Covid restrictions and talk about a faster pace of

economic re-opening. Any such opening would, over the longer term, be good for both global growth and

the rate of inflation as it would ultimately reduce supply bottlenecks. Overall, the immediate future seemed

to be one of slowing economic growth, gradually falling inflation and less aggressive moves in interest

rates, although the direction of these across major economies still seems to be upwards. Thus, barring

unforeseen circumstances, it looked likely that news flow might be more supportive of markets in the short

term.

Positive relative contributors to Target Fund performance included holdings in Value Partners, an asset

manager set to expand into Singapore, Trigano, a mobile homes manufacturer which announced strong

results and upgrades, Bekaert, the steel wire provider whose shares rose in reaction to strong results and

guidance, and Verallia, a glass packaging company which also announced good results along with an

acquisition in the UK. Other positive contributors included Fair Isaac, the credit scoring company, following

good earnings results and positive guidance, along with asset manager Anima, as it announced positive

results and a share buy-back program.

On the other hand detractors included automation company Omnicell, following a profit warning, oil and

natural gas group Vermillion Energy, which was exposed to windfall taxes and announced a share

buyback program, and petroleum refiner PBF Energy, due to an index change and the resignation of its

CFO. Other detractors included tax and accounting service provider H&R Block, due to weak results, and

BJ's Wholesale, a warehouse club operator which announced earnings downgrades. Elsewhere,

geological data company Fugro was included in a TV broadcast looking into the Brazilian Brumadinho dam

collapse in January 2019 (where a number of people tragically lost their lives). The company has

previously been absolved of any responsibility and this latest broadcast appears to present no new

information. Nevertheless, the fact this issue resurfaced at a time when domestic policy setters are

potentially less sympathetic to international companies, saw the shares penalised. After the share price

fell, we added to the holding.

In terms of activity, we established a small position in Société Bic which looked good value to us at the

time of purchase. This family-owned company, which produces razors, pens and lighters, has been largely

self-financing since it was established. This is unusual. In the past, Bic has benefited greatly from Gillette,

the leading brand in razors, and has spent heavily to promote new products, increasing both the size of its

addressable market and the pricing environment. The onset of shaving clubs increased supply at lower

pricing points and has disrupted the market. While this has caused Bic some problems over the last few

years - its group profit margin hit a low in 2020 of just under 6% - its cash flow has generally remained

robust and, having rebased, we think the company should begin to move forward.

In November we sold the holding in Omnicell and added to an existing holding in Flex, an electronics

company. We also established a small position in PBF Energy, the petroleum refiner. Both these

companies looked good value to us at the time of purchase. The recent strength in equity markets has

largely been driven by the valuation multiples of shares prices expanding. We think this is always

something to be aware of. Given generally rising global interest rates, we believe investors should be

considering the strength of both cash flows and balance sheets when assessing potential investments.

Source: Janus Henderson Investors

Cumulative performance over the period (%)

Jan-22 Jan-23

Up to 1.80% p.a. of the Fund's NAV

United Kingdom 4.37%

AmFunds Management Berhad

Up to 0.04% p.a. of the NAV of the Fund (excluding foreign

sub-custodian fee and charges, where applicable).

Switzerland 1.99%

Italy 1.97%

Entry Charge Up to 5.00% of the NAV per unit of the Class

Canada 1.96%

2.10%France

Offer Price at Launch MYR 1.0000

Cash 3.93%

United States 62.36%

* As percentage of NAV. Please note that asset exposure for the Target Fund is subject to frequent change on a daily basis.

Source: Janus Henderson Investors

Total Units (31 Jan 2023) 0.17 million

Fund Size (31 Jan 2023) MYR 0.12 million

7.53%

1-year NAV High (31 Jan 2023) MYR 1.0068 (24 Mar 2022)

1-year NAV Low (31 Jan 2023) MYR 0.6177 (13 Oct 2022)

Utilities 0.94%

Money market deposits and cash equivalents 9.30%

Forward contract -0.13%

Materials 8.81%

Health Care 5.43%

Cash 3.93%Source: AmFunds Management Berhad

10 January 2022

Kadant 1.83%Any material change to the investment objective of the Fund would require Unit Holders’ 

approval. Fugro 1.82%

Lithia Motors 1.71%

1.67%

Source: Janus Henderson InvestorsInvestment Strategy

Target Fund's Sector Allocation* (as at 31 January 2023)
The Fund seeks to achieve its investment objective by investing a minimum of 85% of the Fund’s

NAV in the Janus Henderson Horizon Fund - Global Smaller Companies Fund ("Target Fund").

This implies that the Fund has a passive strategy. Industrials 27.49%

Consumer Discretionary 18.65%

Financials 13.28%Asset Allocation

Information Technology 12.84%Janus Henderson Horizon Fund - Global Smaller Companies Fund 90.83%

Ares Management 3.16%

Comfort Systems USA 2.27%

Global Smaller Companies Fund (RM Class)

February 2023

Global Smaller Companies Fund (the "Fund") seeks to provide long-term capital growth.

The Fund is suitable for Sophisticated Investors seeking:
Target Fund's Top 5 Holdings (as at 31 January 2023)

potential capital appreciation over a long-term investment horizon; and

participation in the global small cap equity markets.

Note: Long-term refers to a period of at least five (5) years.
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Global Smaller Companies Fund (RM Class)

MSCI World Small Cap Index



Source: MSCI. The MSCI information may only be used for your internal use, may not be reproduced or redisseminated in any form and may not be used as

a basis for or a component of any financial instruments or products or indices. None of the MSCI information is intended to constitute investment advice or a

recommendation to make (or refrain from making) any kind of investment decision and may not be relied on as such. Historical data and analysis should not

be taken as an indication or guarantee of any future performance analysis, forecast or prediction. The MSCI information is provided on an “as is” basis and

the user of this information assumes the entire risk of any use made of this information. MSCI, each of its affiliates and each other person involved in or

related to compiling, computing or creating any MSCI information (collectively, the “MSCI Parties”) expressly disclaims all warranties (including, without

limitation, any warranties of originality, accuracy, completeness, timeliness, non-infringement, merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose) with

respect to this information. Without limiting any of the foregoing, in no event shall any MSCI Party have any liability for any direct, indirect, special,

incidental, punitive, consequential (including, without limitation, lost profits) or any other damages. (www.msci.com).

This advertisement material is prepared for information purposes only and may not be published, circulated, reproduced or distributed in whole or part,

whether directly or indirectly, to any person without the prior written consent of AmFunds Management Berhad [198601005272 (154432-A)] (“AmInvest”).

This advertisement material should not be construed as an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of any units in AmInvest’s wholesale fund(s).

Investors shall be solely responsible for using and relying on any contents in this advertisement material. AmInvest and its employees shall not be held

liable to the investors for any damage, direct, indirect or consequential losses (including loss of profit), claims, actions, demands, liabilities suffered by the

investors or proceedings and judgments brought or established against the investors, and costs, charges and expenses incurred by the investors or for any

investment decision that the investors have made as a result of relying on the content or information in this advertisement material.

Investors are advised to read and understand the contents of the Information Memorandum dated 10 January 2022 for Global Smaller Companies Fund,

including any supplementary made thereof from time to time (“Information Memorandum(s)”) and its Product Highlights Sheet (“PHS”), obtainable at

www.aminvest.com, before making an investment decision. The Information Memorandum(s) and PHS have been lodged with the Securities Commission

Malaysia, who takes no responsibility for its contents. The Securities Commission Malaysia has not reviewed this advertisement material. Investors may

wish to seek advice from a professional advisor before making an investment. 

The Fund’s units will only be issued upon receipt of the complete application form accompanying the Information Memorandum(s). Past performance of the

Fund is not an indication of its future performance. The Fund’s unit prices and income distribution payable, if any, may rise or fall. Where a unit

split/distribution is declared, investors are advised that following the issue of additional units/distribution, the Net Asset Value (“NAV”) per unit will be

reduced from pre-unit split NAV/cum-distribution NAV to post-unit split NAV/ex-distribution NAV. Please be advised that where a unit split is declared, the

value of investor’s investment in Malaysian Ringgit will remain unchanged after the distribution of the additional units. 

Investments in the Fund are exposed to risk of passive strategy, risk of not meeting the Fund's investment objective, currency risk, income distribution risk

and liquidity risk. Please refer to the Information Memorandum(s) for detailed information on the specific risks of the fund(s). Investors are advised to

consider these risks and other general risk elaborated, as well as the fees, charges and expenses involved.

This advertisement material may be translated into languages other than English. In the event of any dispute or ambiguity arising out of such translated

versions of this advertisement material, the English version shall prevail. AmInvest’s Privacy Notice can be accessed via aminvest.com.

Note: Unless stated otherwise, all fees, charges and/or expenses disclosed in this material are exclusive by way of example and not limitation; goods and

services tax, value added tax, consumption tax, levies, duties and other taxes as may be imposed by the Government of Malaysia from time to time

(collectively known as “Taxes”). If these fees, charges and/or expenses are subject to any Taxes, such Taxes shall be borne and payable by the Unit

Holders and/or the Fund (as the case may be) at the prevailing rate, including any increase or decrease to the rate, in addition to the fees, charges and/or

expenses stated herein.

Privacy Notice: AmFunds Management Berhad [Company Registration: 198601005272 (154432-A)] issued its Privacy Notice as required by Personal Data

Protection Act 2010, which details the use and processing of your personal information by AmFunds Management Berhad. The Privacy Notice can be

accessed via www.aminvest.com and is also available at our head office. If you have any queries in relation to the Privacy Notice of AmFunds Management

Berhad, please feel free to contact our Customer Service Representative at Tel: +603 2032 2888 OR e-mail: enquiries@aminvest.com.

Disclaimer

Growing your investments in a changing world


